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PREMIER AA82827 
CHAIRMAN 
B I -CENTENARY COMMITTEE - B IRTH OF MATTHEW FL INDERS 
C / - GENERAL HOSPITAL 
LAUNCESTON, TASMANIA 
I AM DELIGHTED TO HAVE T H I S OPPORTUNITY TO SEND GREETINGS TO 
THE PEOPLE OF TASMANIA ON THE OCCASION OF THE B I -CENTENARY OF 
THE B IRTH OF MATTHEW F L I N D E R S . 
A FL INDERS E X H I B I T I O N I S AT PRESENT AN IMPORTANT PART OF THE 
ADELAIDE F E S T I V A L OF ARTS. 
BUT IT I S BY NO MEANS THE ONLY MEMORIAL TO THE EXPLORER IN SOUTH 
AUSTRAL IA. 
IN 1837 S I R JOHN FRANKL IN WHO HAD BEEN M IDSHIPMAN WITH MATTHEW 
FL INDERS ON THE INVESTIGATOR BECAME LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF TASMANIA 
ONE OF THE F I R S T TASKS UNDERTAKEN BY LADY FRANKL IN WAS TO V I S I T 
SOUTH AUSTRAL IA , WHERE SHE PERSUADED THE GOVERNOR OF T H I S STATE, 
GOVERNOR GAWLER, TO MAKE AVA ILABLE A S I T E FOR A MEMORIAL TO 
MATTHEW F L I N D E R S . IN 1844 , PROMPTED BY S I R JOHN FRANKL IN , THE 
STATE OF TASMANIA GAVE A MEMORIAL IN MEMORY OF F L I N D E R S . T H I S I S 
I BEL I EVE THE ONLY CASE OF WHERE ONE STATE HAD G IVEN A MEMORIAL 
TO ANOTHER STATE. 
DON DUNSTAN, PREMIER OF SOUTH AUSTRAL IA 
& 
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SENT ONE F I N 
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To: The Chairman, 
Bi-Centenary Committee - Birth of Matthew Flinders, 
c/ General Hospital, 
Launceston. Tasmania. 7250. 
I am delighted to have this opportunity to send greetings 
to the people of Tasmania on the occasion of the 
Bi-centenary of the birth of Matthew Flinders. 
A Flinders exhibition is at present an important part of 
the Adelaide Festival of Arts. 
But it is by no means the only memorial to the explorer 
in South Australia. 
In 1837 Sir John Franklin who had been midshipman with 
Matthew Flinders on the Investigator became Lieutenant-
Governor of Tasmania. One of the first tasks undertaken 
by Lady Franklin was to visit South Australia, where 
she persuaded the Governor of this State, Governor Gawler, 
to make available a site for a Memorial to Matthew Flinders 
In 1844, prompted by Sir John Franklin, the State of 
Tasmania gave a Memorial in memory of Flinders. This is 
I believe the only case of where one State has given a 
Memorial to another State. 
DON DUN'S TAN 
PREMIER OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
In 1837 Sir John Franklin who had been midshipman with 
Matthew Flinders on the Investigator^ \yliiili had ojcplopod fokc 
Gourbh Auotmliun Became Lieutenant-Governor of 
Tasmania. One of the first tasks undertaken by Lady Franklin 
was to visit S&uth Australia, where she persuaded the 
Governor of liliul^ State, Governor Gawler, to make available 
a site for a Memorial to Matthew Flinders. 
£ In 18A4, prompted by Sir John Franklin, the State of 
Tas ave a Memorial in memory of Flinders. v£ \ 
^the only case of where one State has given a pfflSBi 
Memorial to~another Stat^» 
Request to the Tasmani^ja<Attomey General - Mr. Everett 
Could you contac^ffir. Dunstan, Premier of South Australia, 
and ask him i^ne could send greetings on the occasion of 
the celebration of the Bi-Centenary of the birth of 
Matthew^Plinders. A function is being held at Low Head 
on SiuaCfay, and the Minister for Tourism, Mr. Miller, will be 
ng a plaque to mark the event. 
bo appcaoiatod if Mi . •  Duiib Ldil LULlltl Uerid g^§&tings 
[the Chairman, Bi-Centenary Committee - Birth of Matthew 
Flinders, care General Hospital, Launceston, Tasmania 7250. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
